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1st book

V. H. + the 7h page
new book etc
1st act Prologue
And where to Captain were you going for when I so fortunately stepped.

For — fortunately my dear captain.

for if I had been for you on tate with me had a different ending.
VII.

Cape of Good Hope on final destination.

Cape Hope mine, when I saw them. Poor the Renegade who was attacking you.

I was afraid it might go badly with you.
who didn't shudder at the thought that we would have two to deal with instead of one.
flagged him as soon as I was within a reasonable distance.

Yes, I saw that, but I couldn't decipher your message.
only said "go to easy Bob or you'll get..."
CF
He just stood up and left us.

VH
Yes I love Bob but he is so... understanding.
Yes indeed Captain a fine mess we would have been in if it hadn't been for you for knowing these two were seven on to my charge by
is tempted
by his officers

in less a person than

By no less a person than who Captain

Yours, Captain may I consult my official before General Rat.
They consult together.

V.K. Con front.

Pardon Captain for this untoward

Please pardon Captain for this untoward
Other beasts appear with leaps and bounds and strange shows!
No less a person than the Bourbonic Majesty, The King of
Triguny indeed

Who is the lady?

My lady Isabel — la
(Surprised)

Andante romantiča

Isabella
Von Hagen: And a man career high and ready, carrying out for himself.
there is nothing illegal as greater

please our captain, you can see for yourself how we all feel

Boopin Mooze
Towards the lady then son as we do + trust

You will respect our sovereign friend + protege
V.H. after due deliberation ybs up & commences to put away.

(Crescendo)

his piper now, notting to the others / may continue to do as the same.
If you were to discontinue smoking on her account (aside)
few sailm's

3

style age sus

fell to the bum

Before my lady appears I'll not undeck her.
page 15 continued
the inevitable duel

old page 16
But the Prince, the Prince

transcendently
VII.

Undente con anima

Sighs with relief

factor + Send the earth for his onetime friend to bring him back to
but he had completely disappear

only last year after nearly twenty years he return again
to make the hazardous journey to the Cape with slender hope of

finding her beloved husband again.
all suffering go down

I hear the weeping

to the Cape we will
I fear me I'd have done better if I thought this calamity upon us.
Was 'twas Roger so for a few minutes How come how "He was this man."

Then who is he this man.

come
I will be proud
to call
friend
attacca
took beloved husband at last

loved beloved beloved Israel old

Heon has helped us

loved beloved beloved old Israel old

Hearin has

Husband Husband

Psalm
Herr (aside): my father, a buccaneer.

See her, to be hold ye. Once again, to be hold ye.
Hark for all who ride upon the seas

Someday To keep justice between right & wrong who engage each other
for wilful robbery
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This is all too sudden. Par mutilation, the sign.

Dear tarry to them.

questioning Isabella with his eyes.

She returns gaze full of confidence.
Talons from Widow

Yes, certainly.

Sensing, oh, to breaking panes, but duty calls us. In phase again in ship.

Lento

(Comes forward)

In so far...

As I feel we are entering a dangerous storm zone. I'll send someone.

Pirate (1)

All aboard for the King's ship. Hurry, hurry.

Men, means! P.
All aboard for the kingship. Hurry, hurry,

c.f. salutes + v.h. makes a more
forward whereas upon they decided
clap hands

c.f. exit

\text{to page 30}

\text{etc.}
This terrifying Cape of Tempests quelling the steepest heart.

C. P.

Is it indeed brooded over by that Monster Adamas for whom Camus spears when on his long voyage with Vasco de Gama.
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And yet Branden, in spite of all this, if I'd got both ships safely into port, I'd have

gladly wagered smoke a pipe with the Devil himself.
The Stranger

Ha ha ha ha ha

laughing

exhales

8 answers Brandt's laughter with

a sinister

Snigger

out of the shadows

Would you indeed

Hallo Whomever
VH, don't think before you die before Areyn among the King's ships officers.